Regency High School
Student Council Minutes:
Date of meeting: Tuesday 26th April 2022.
Where: ICT room.
When: Lesson 3 in the ICT room.
Present: Reps from: 3SC; 5SRS; 4DT; 5BOK; 5RT; 5SC; 4RG; 4LS; 4JG; 3KJ; 3JC and 4EM.
Apologies: 5BOK, 4DT, 4LS.
Staff: SRS, TD, ME, TH, RN, I and R.
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Points Raised:
Feedback from last meeting:
SJ now has the requests teachers sent to SRS, for the Student Council Reps
badge/lanyard. SRS to speak with SJ to see when these will be ordered.
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Queens Platinum Jubilee.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee is in the first half of the Summer Term. TH spoke about
this event-the Queen has worked for 75 years!
TD has agreed the last week of this half term will be off timetable (23rd May-27th
May) and we will have different events to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee.
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A very long list of ideas was produced by the Student Council and will be given to TH
so she can plan the week.
Ideas for this event included:
Rainbow raffle; Jubilee hampers; school choir prepare a special Jubilee song (HC
will organise this); red, white and blue themed cakes/activities/outfits/face paints;
Jubilee dance and games children played 75 years ago (AG to research this)
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TJ suggested that the Student Council meets a week earlier in May so Reps can take
the activities back to their classes to prepare for the Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
There was discussion about what to do if it rained- TD suggested we use covers. TD
and TH to look into this.
AL suggested students who are in uniformed organisations wear their uniforms at
the beginning of the week to start of the Queens Jubilee celebrations.
TJ suggested the activities take place on the field and that parents/carers are also
invited.
Other suggestions included:
outside café during different events offering cakes and other snacks; decorate the
tables with bunting, placemats and tablecloths-all with red/white/blue theme. Get
Friends of Regency involved 😊
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TH spoke about an idea for a school platinum jubilee wall of art tiles produced by
students in red/white and blue Jubilee themes. She shared photos of ideas she has
in her local church-council reps liked these.
Playground development.
ME spoke about the playground development and showed some photos of ideas of
equipment we could possible have. He had the previous list of suggestions from the
Student Council and asked for any additional ones. A list was made which will be
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sent to ME.
This included:
More seats in shady areas; painted games on the playground, e.g., snakes and
ladders; more swings; small ground level trampolines; markings for basketball,
football and tennis; small area with cushions so students could sit and chat;
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climbing wall; an assortment of games including swing ball and stilts; a chalk wall;
bike track; cover for areas so they can be used in the wet weather; bridge over the
pathway; monkey bars; bowling alley and seesaw.
Mike will meet with the staff Playground Working Party this week. He will give the
photos of the possible equipment to SRS and these will be put on display on the
Student Council notice board.

Some reps asked if they could have a bell ring so students know when it is the end of
play-ME said that some students find this difficult so staff will continue to tell their
classes when it is time to go in for lessons.
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Student Council notice board.
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This is now on the bottom corridor, by the staff female toilets.
SRS reminded students to check this board for information about work the Student
Council is doing. Student Reps are involved in creating this board and any feedback
would be lovely. Please tell or send this to SRS.

AOB

AB (4RW) Asked if we can have the Zip Wire up and running-this is available
everyday it is safe to be used e.g. when there is no mud or it is very slippy.

Date of

Tuesday 17th May 2022.

next

Lesson 3. 11:15am start.

meeting:

ICT suite.
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